
Karen Kiley-Miller 
Growing up in Michigan on a farm Karen started riding at the age of four. Throughout the years she continued 
taking lessons in many different disciplines including Reining, Western Pleasure, English Pleasure, Jumping 
and Showmanship. She then started showing AQHA and Open Shows. In 1995 she breed her mare and had 
her first foal. Falling in love with training her first foal, young horses became her passion. She then sought out 
improving her skills working to master her craft. 
  In 1998 Karen moved to Germany. This opportunity allowed her to work with many exceptional horse people. 
Karen got hands on training with running a 6 stud breeding program and managing a 60 horse boarding facility. 
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She also started a successful training and lesson program. Here she 
was given the chance to ride some very impressive dressage and 
jumping horses but still having the desire for the western sport she 
bought a Quarter Horse and continued to show DQHA and NSAB shows. 
In 2006 she moved to Colorado. She then interned for a top notch 
reining trainer.
Buying her ranch in 2010. She opened her boarding and training 
business. Karens’ skills are combined to start, train and show 
outstanding horses in a variety of disciplines. She strives to exercise the 
highest degree of horsemanship in every aspect at her stables and in her 
training program.

TRAINING PRICES
*Prices do not include board. 

Type                       Sessions   Price 

Full Time              20   $800 

Part Time   12   $600 

General Exercise   1     $40 

Competition/Show   1                 $65 

Evaluation                                   1                                        $75 

Trailer Loading               1                  $65 

Lunging                            1     $35 

***REQUIRED*** 

 • The horse must be sound and healthy.  
 • Evaluation on problem horses. 
 • Training contracts 
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Karen and her 
Shetland Pony 

Bunny.

“Most important 
part of being a 
good partner is 

believing in 
them!” 


